Linked Learning Certification Pricing

Research shows quality is key to Linked Learning experiences that prepare students to succeed in college and career. Linked Learning Certification establishes clear standards for implementing the approach with fidelity. You can find more detailed information on the Linked Learning Certification journey and pricing below.

Starting Your Linked Learning Journey

Pathway teams begin their Linked Learning Certification journey by registering their pathway as a Candidate. Here, pathway teams identify strengths and goals and begin aligning their work to the Silver standards using the Certification Platform. There is a $59 registration fee per pathway.

Silver Certification

Silver certification demonstrates a pathway has the core components of a high-quality Linked Learning in place, serves as an important milestone in your journey to quality and equity, and provides an opportunity for the community to recognize and celebrate your accomplishments. Silver certification is priced using a sliding scale for multiple certifications in the same academic year:

- $749 per pathway for the first 4 pathways
- $649 per pathway for the following 6 pathways
- $499 per pathway for each additional pathway beyond 10

Additional multiple-pathway pricing is available with a prepayment package. If you have district-wide certification goals in mind please contact the Linked Learning Certification team for more information.

Gold Certification

Gold certification represents the highest quality standard for Linked Learning pathways and brings valued public recognition of the exemplary work being done by Linked Learning pathway staff, students, and partners. Gold certification costs $2,395 per pathway.

Have questions or want more information about Linked Learning Certification? Contact us to discuss your certification and pathway improvement goals!